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Welcome and introductions 



Our session today 

• Some comments about evaluation 

• A brief introduction to Student Learning Te Taiako (SL) 

• Current evaluation practices

• Using the database notes  

• Our 2020 pilot study 

• Starting the research project in 2021

• Your questions and feedback   



Some comments about evaluation

• The need for evaluation in higher education and in academic learning or 
support centres has been firmly established in previous research. 

• Evaluation is more than just counting numbers. Empirical evidence of 
tertiary learning advisors’  / learning developers’ contribution to student 
retention and success needed. 

• Evaluation must be robust. 

• Opportunities for triangulation can be missed. 

• Evaluating in academic language and learning development contexts is 
‘complex’ 

(see for example : Gao & Reid 2017; Hamilton et al., 2019:  Campitelli, Page & Quach, 2019)



Student Learning Te Taiako 

Our mission statement: To develop independent and active learners at all 
levels of tertiary study.

We offer:
• 50-minute, one-to-one appointments (TLACs in the literature)

– In-person, zoom, email

• 15-minute drop-ins (in-person)

• Workshops and programmes (in-house and customised, in person and 
zoom)

Some stats
2020: 2,500 students attended SL 1:1 or workshops 5,374 1:1 appointment hours

2021: 1,070 students attended SL 1:1 or workshops 3, 036 1:1 appointment hours 
(so far)



Current evaluation practices 

• Peer observation

• Student questionnaires

• Learning advisor  (LA) self-reflection

• Surveys 

• Focus groups  

• The database notes will add another layer of 
evaluation



The database notes 

As well as containing demographic information, 
these notes record:

• why student made the appointment

• nature of advice given, what skills were taught

• student issues, concerns, behaviour

• LA concerns and messages to other LAs

• referral information



A sample of the notes



Our research question 

The research question for the 2020 pilot study and the 
actual research project we are now starting: 

How can the notes learning advisors write following 
one-to-one consultations be used as an evaluation tool 
to illustrate student development?  



The 2020 Pilot study

• Went through the notes to see 

– the number of sessions, workshops and library drop-ins 
students had

– the types of post-appointment comments LAs made

– how we could map the LA notes against the ICALLD 
framework



The ICALLD evaluation model 

Jacqueline Hamilton (University of Guelph, Canada); Xiaodan Gao (Victoria University of Wellington, 
Aotearoa New Zealand); Andrea Lynch (James Cook University, Queensland, Australia); Steve Briggs
(University of Bedfordshire, UK)

• Developed from Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick (2006) by Hamilton et al., (2019)

• Intended to be a consistent, shared evaluation framework for academic 
language and learning development

• Aims to

– ensure consistent understanding of what evaluation means

– allow for triangulation of findings in national and international contexts

– help learning developers/ advisors communicate the impact of their work

– provide a solid basis for evaluation training (Hamilton et al., 2019, p.12)



Overview of the ICALLD Framework

0 Promotion
Did promotion lead to attendance 
and/or awareness?

1 Reaction Were students satisfied?

2 Learning Did attendees report new learning?

3 Behaviour / attitude change
Did attendees report positive 
behavioural change?

4 Academic attainment
Did attendance lead to better 
performance?

5 Institutional impact
Did the initiative improve student 
experience and/or raise the 
institution's profile?



ICALLD evaluation examples
0 Promotion The database records 

• the number of appointments and library 
drop-ins the student has had

• the workshops the student has attended

• how many times the student has cancelled

• no-shows



ICALLD evaluation examples

1 Reaction The Learning Advisor might comment on

• whether or not students seemed to enjoy 
the consultation or seemed pleased with the 
advice

• students' reported feelings of increased 
confidence at the time

• students' apparent discomfort at 
suggestions (such as around language)



ICALLD evaluation examples

2 Learning The Learning Advisor might comment on

• improved writing skills e.g., topic sentences, 
paragraph structure

• a better understanding of referencing in a 
certain style

• increased awareness of writing conventions 
(e.g., thesis, report, literature review)



ICALLD evaluation examples

3 Behaviour / attitude change The Learning Advisor might comment on

• positive changes they’ve noticed in 
students' behaviour or attitude (e.g., 
willingness to use suggested strategies)

• increased confidence (generally)

• apparent resistance to change

• pattern of missed appointments



ICALLD evaluation examples

4 Academic attainment The Learning Advisor might comment on

• academic improvement in general or on 
specific grades reported by the student.

• a final appointment before a student 
graduates

• students' interim progress via an email the 
student sent the LA



ICALLD evaluation examples

5 Institutional impact The Learning Advisor might comment on

• publications a student submitted or had 
accepted

• media coverage the student received

• a mention in an acknowledgement section 
of a thesis.



Summary of what we found

Key ways database notes can show student 
development

– record instances of learning

– record difficult-to-overcome issues 

– show varying levels of development in the ICALLD 
framework

– provide a history of development along the academic 
journey



One student over time



Discussion 

What we learned from the 2020 pilot study: 

– The  LA notes  provide another source of data for evaluation purposes. 

– The ICALLD framework has potential to be useful in the field of 
academic learning advising / development 

– Mapping the database notes against the framework offers an 
additional tool to evaluate our service.

– Some coding categories were ambiguous. 

– We need to have another look at the framework and see if it could be 
adapted any adaptation for our purposes. 



The 2021 evaluation research project 

• We obtained ethics approval to collect data – verbatim 
comments that LAs have recorded on the SL database

• Our research assistant has collected and de-identified 
notes from 23 randomly chosen UG and PG students 
who have had more than 5 appointments over the last 3 
years.

• We reviewed our coding scheme and checked for 
consistency.

• TJ has entered the LA comments into NVIVO.

• We plan to start mapping excerpts from NVIVO onto the 
ICALLD framework.



In your breakout room, please discuss

• Questions you may have regarding this presentation 

• Comments you may have for us

• Choose one person to speak for your group and share 
your ideas



Please email your comments, suggestions, 
questions 

TJ.Boutorwick@vuw.ac.nz

kirsten.reid@vuw.ac.nz

mailto:TJ.Boutorwick@vuw.ac.nz
mailto:kirsten.reid@vuw.ac.nz
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